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Inside Story: Beyond Ads, Stations Find Huge Growth in Events. It may be time for radio stations to claim a new identity—
as media and entertainment specialists. Some station owners are building secondary businesses to help diversify revenue 
beyond spot inventory, using the power of their local stations to drive growth. Several radio groups, 
including Townsquare Media, iHeartMedia and Salem Media Group, along with innovative local stations 
are building standalone businesses that complement their radio reach and brand. From live events 
to national websites to consumer products, these broadcasters are using radio as a spine to support 
new ventures—a savvy move given that the broadcast radio ad market is maintaining low-single-digit 
growth. Local stations and popular DJs help drive promotions and marketing, while advertisers can 
buy across different platforms, further extending their brands. “There’s a shift from selling the audience 
you have to leveraging the audience you have to new and different ways,” says Paul Jacobs, GM of 
consultancy Jacobs Media. “Moving them to events, moving to podcasts, or moving them to digital, 
each one has revenue opportunities.” Townsquare Media, which owns 309 stations in 66 small and 
mid-sized markets, divides its business into three divisions—local advertising (including the stations), 
live events and other digital businesses, such as its national websites and digital marketing services. While radio stations 
drive Townsquare’s revenue, accounting for about 60% of billings in Q3, live events contributed another 30% and the other 
media accounted for 10%. Many advertisers buy packages across the three divisions. Main Events—Read about how 
Townsquare’s connection with NAME has pushed the evolution of its events business, only at InsideRadio.com.

With Radio As Base, Salem Cross-Promotion Leads To Expansion. What’s in a name? Plenty if you’re Salem Media Group, 
and you’re looking to diversify your revenue opportunities beyond radio. Changing its name from Salem Communications 
last year in order to emphasize its multiplatform approach, the company now books one-third of its revenue from non-radio 
business. While radio still brings in the bulk of its dollars, the move is part of a growing strategic play across station groups. 
Salem, which specializes in conservative and Christian content, heavily cross-promotes its media brands, which include 
117 radio stations, a publishing arm, nationally syndicated radio programming and national websites, including popular 
conservative sites townhall.com and hotair.com. The interplay between Salem assets is considerable. Several Salem radio 
hosts are also authors or online columnists, including conservative radio host Steve Deace, who recently signed a deal with 
Salem’s radio syndication arm and also frequently contributes to townhall.com. On its news/talk and Christian talk stations, 
Salem recently rebranded its news updates as townhall.com reports, and the site’s reporters and editors are frequent on-
air guests. Next month, Salem and CNN will produce a Republican presidential debate and contributors from townhall.com 
and hotair.com will be part of the on-air team. When Salem’s publishing arm is releasing a new book, the author makes 
the rounds on its radio shows. Such cross-pollination helps Salem build its brands, increase sales, and boost ad numbers. 
“There is huge upside in growing these platforms side by side,” says Phil Boyce, Salem’s senior VP of spoken word format. 
Not Just Salem’s Lot—Greater Media and Cox are also exploring synergies successfully; go to InsideRadio.com.

Going Local, Some Stations Make Their Own Gains. Individual stations have been taking the initiative to build their own 
independent businesses, leveraging local expertise and brands. One need only look to Seattle, where Entercom’s “99.9 
The Rock” KISW-FM is in the beer and liquor business, with a popular craft brew line named after its afternoon program, 
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“The Men’s Room,” which is produced by a local brewery. The idea was hatched during casual conversations at the local 
brewhouse and, after small batches quickly sold out, expanded into full-scale production. Now, three different brews are sold 
in 4,000 locations in the U.S. and internationally and distributed by beer giant InBev. “With that many handles and six-pack 
sleeves, the viability of the brand is unmatched,” says VP of programming and operations Dave Richards. While beer might 
seem an unlikely business for a radio station, Richards says it meshes well with KISW’s and the “Men’s Room” young, male 
audience. “We talk about the male lifestyle and it includes beer,” he says. The station’s experience with beer advertisers and 
promotions, he says, gave them some familiarity and, when he was in college, Richards even worked for a beer distributor. 
Last year, KISW debuted a vodka, Worker’s No. 9, and Richards says it is preparing to launch two more consumer products. 
These efforts bring in revenue and help extend KISW’s brand, Richard says. Closer To the Core—Several other stations 
have tied in with businesses that match their DNA, from performance events to a local traffic platform; read more 
only at InsideRadio.com.

Stations Need Prep To Succeed in Non-Radio Biz. When venturing into uncharted territory, such as seeking revenue beyond 
traditional radio ads, industry executives urge both caution and commitment. “It takes guts and capital,” says Townsquare 
Media’s CEO Steven Price. Indeed, developing any new business demands significant investment, including personnel, 
infrastructure and equipment. Stations may have experience being associated with other operations, such as sponsoring 
local music festivals, but building and operating sustainable businesses is another matter. For instance, it is a much taller 
order to produce your own events—including venue rental, ticket sales, talent booking, marketing, concessions and retail, 
and assuming inherent financial risks. In the most successful cases, including Townsquare and Salem Media Group, the 
radio stations act as a spine to support new ventures with promotions, ad sales and content. But other broadcasters can 
replicate these efforts. “Great brands have the opportunity to extend in a lot of different places,” says Jacobs Media president 
Fred Jacobs. Building new businesses, however, often requires expertise that radio stations don’t have in-house. When 
Townsquare acquired fair provider National American Midway Entertainment (NAME), it also absorbed the company’s event 
know-how and its relationships with local fair boards. And with “Men’s Room” beer, KISW Seattle partnered with a local 
brewery, drawing on their experience with product development, launch and distribution. In another growing trend, Jacobs 
notes that many stations are launching online stores to sell branded merchandise. For those efforts, he advises hiring 
experienced designers to develop the products. “Shirts and hats that look like 1987 are probably not going to sell as well,” he 
says. “It requires investment and expertise.” Growth Curve—Undertaking major efforts in-house requires the staffers 
to pull it off successfully; go to InsideRadio.com.

New Motion In Taylor Swift Groping Lawsuit. The former Denver country radio morning man being sued by Taylor Swift 
for allegedly groping the artist is telling the courts that it’s time to “Shake It Off.” Attorneys for former KYGO radio host David 
Mueller have filed a motion to strike portions of Swift’s countersuit. In papers filed Nov. 23, Mueller’s lawyers ask the court 
to require Swift’s legal team to remove references to punitive or exemplary damages from her 
counterclaim, saying that including them in an initial complaint is a violation of civil-law procedure. 
Mueller’s motion also seeks to strike the portion of the counterclaim that references Swift’s suit as 
an example to other woman and her pledge to donate any recovery to charity. In her counterclaim, 
Swift noted that any money she received in winning the lawsuit “will be donated to charitable 
organizations dedicated to protecting women from similar acts of sexual assault and personal 
disregard.” Mueller’s attorneys aren’t buying it: They call that part of the suit “nothing more than a 
public relations maneuver, asserted to sensationalize defendant’s counterclaim, garner favorable 
media attention and, ultimately, taint potential jurors.” Mueller’s attorneys have succeeded in getting 
one of the changes. In a response to the motion, Swift’s legal team agreed to temporarily withdraw without prejudice her 
request for punitive damages. But as the case moves forward, they say she intends to seek damages. Mueller’s original claim 
states he was terminated unfairly from his job after the May 2013 backstage “groping” incident. He charged it was actually 
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KYGO PD Eddie Haskell who touched the singer. Swift stuck by her story in a countersuit, writing, “Mueller’s newfound claim 
that he is the ‘wrong guy’ and, therefore, his termination from KYGO was unjustified, is specious.”

ABS Wants Class Action Status For Pre-’72 Suits. ABS Entertainment and other record company owners of music 
recorded before 1972 have asked a California federal judge to award class action status to their copyright infringement 
lawsuits against CBS Radio and Cumulus Media. Joining ABS in filing the motion in U.S District Court for the Central District 
of California are Barnaby Records, Brunswick Record Corp. and Malacao Inc. The companies site a separate but similar 
pending case brought by Flo & Eddie against SiriusXM Radio in the same court in which a judge granted class certification 
for the case. Further, the Ninth Circuit Appeals Court denied the satcaster’s petition for permission to appeal the court order 
granting class certification. The motion seeks class certification for all owners of sound recordings of musical performances 
recorded prior to Feb. 15, 1972, the date when federal copyright protection began for sound recordings. As evidence of 
meeting the “numerosity” requirement for class action status, the record companies point again to the Flo & Eddie case, 
which claimed the proposed class contained “hundreds (if not thousands) of different owners of pre-1972 recordings.” ABS 
first sued Cumulus, CBS Radio and iHeartMedia in California in August, before filing similar complaints in New York. The 
lawsuits claim their stations and online streams haven’t obtained performance rights licenses or paid performance royalties 
for pre-1972 recordings. The suits seek a trial by jury, injunctive relief and monetary damages, accusing the broadcasters of 
violating state civil code, misappropriation and unfair business practices.

comScore Sees 15% Gain in Holiday Web Shopping. Ring, ring! That sound—and it’s a loud one—comes from all the 
virtual cash registers tallying up predicted November and December online retail sales, set to hit $70.1 billion. A new spending 
forecast from comScore estimates a 15% gain in holiday shopping over the same period in 2014. With radio continuing to 
be a major advertising driver to steer shoppers online—recall Amazon Prime’s success with radio for its July 15 Prime Day 
Sales event—comScore believes spending this season on desktop computers will reach $58.3 
billion, up 9% year-over-year, with mobile commerce at $11.7 billion of retail spending, or 17% of 
total digital commerce—and growing at a rate of 47% vs. last season. In total, digital commerce is 
expected to account for about 15% of consumers’ discretionary spending. Gian Fulgoni, chairman 
emeritus of comScore, tells MediaPost that while offline gains are likely to be weak for both Thanksgiving Day and Black 
Friday, the online growth rate is expected to be well above average, alongside the largest CyberMonday ever. “About two-
thirds of the growth will be coming from online, which is kind of staggering when you think about it” Fulgoni said. Andrew 
Lipsman, VP of Marketing & Insights for comScore, adds that it is likely there will be between 17 and 18 shopping days with 
more than $1 billion in total online sales. Radio As Prime Mover—Cumulus CMO Pierre Bouvard says Amazon’s Prime 
Day success speaks to radio’s relevance during the holidays; go to InsideRadio.com.

Inside Radio is written by Paul Heine, Chuck Taylor and Allison Romano, and is edited by Rob Edelstein. If you have comments 
on a story, a news release, or a news tip, send it to editor@insideradio.com, or call 800-275-2840. To advertise in Inside Radio, 
contact Karen Bak karynbak@insideradio.com, and for anything else, contact Gene McKay, genemckay@insideradio.com

— Get more news, people moves and insider extras @ www.insideradio.com. —

»» Nielsen Updates CBET Encoders in 7 more markets (Mon.)
»» BoA Merrill Lynch Leveraged Finance Conference (Mon.-Wed., Details)
»» Jacobs Media Webinar, “10 Mega Trends That Impact Radio” (Wed., Details)
»» House Subcommittee Hearing on Media Ownership Rules (Thurs., Details)
»» Nielsen Audio Client Conference, Washington, DC (Thurs.-Fri.)
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Great ideas and products featured in Must Read Monday come from innovative companies, sponsors and our greatest resource-our readers!  
If you have a successful product, an idea, or a innovative service to share, email: MRM@insideradio.com.

HOW CONTENT CAN MAKE YOU A 
BETTER SALESPERSON

Being prepared for a sales meeting is one thing. 
Positively nailing the presentation is quite another. Enter 
content marketing—a strategic marketing tactic focused 
on creating and distributing valuable, relevant, visually 
appealing and consistent content to captivate and retain 
a clearly targeted audience, and 
ultimately, to drive profits by igniting 
customer action. 

The consumer journey has changed 
dramatically, and more so in the 
business to business (B2B) space. 
Decision-makers want to know 
everything they can about a service or 
product before they invest in it. They 
do research long before they talk to 
someone in sales, read customer 
reviews and speak to their colleagues 
about a particular solution. 

WHY IS CONTENT SO VALUABLE 
TO THE B2B DECISION-MAKER?

The main purpose of content marketing is to attract and 
retain customers by creating and curating applicable 
and educational content with the intention of enhancing 
or changing consumer behavior. This is an ever-evolving 
process that is best integrated into your overall sales 
and marketing strategy. 

Decision-makers want to be educated on why they 
should choose your product or service. Either you 
educate them, or your competitors will. Having a strong 
presentation full of great content will deliver results. It 
helps establish your credibility as an expert in your field 
and slowly but surely this decision maker will begin to 
trust you. 

HOW YOU, AS A SALESPERSON, 
CAN USE CONTENT IN THE 
SALES PROCESS: 
Having compelling research in a sales presentation 
is how content can make you a better salesperson. 
When meeting with a decision maker, you need to not 
only be prepared, you need to have done extensive 

research on their direct needs 
and compile them in an irresistible 
presentation. 

Knowing how to utilize content 
in sales will save everyone time. 
They have questions, and you 
have answers. Not only does this 
impress the client—it speeds up 
the sales process. If you do your 
research and put together a strong 
presentation, you’ll never need 
to get back to them on certain 
industry-related questions. 

Knowing your client’s needs and having content 
prepared to address those issues is key to becoming 
a better salesperson. Bonus points if you’ve personally 
written content! 

In its most basic form, content marketing is the art of 
communicating with your clients and prospects, letting 
the content do most of the work and selling for you. 

You’re essentially presenting prospective clients with 
information that makes your buyer more educated to 
make the right decision for themselves. The foundation 
of this method is the belief that, as businesses, if we 
deliver great information to buyers, they ultimately 
reward us with their ongoing business. 

— More Insights at Inside Radio’s Advertising Blog
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ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE WITH LIST
SACRAMENTO

Entravision Sacramento is looking for a radio seller with 
an affinity and experience selling the CHR format for Hit 
Music Station Hot 103.5FM. Duties also include selling Wolf 
101.9FM, and top Spanish language stations Jose 104.3FM 
and Tricolor 99.9FM. Ideal candidate is a strongwilled, 
forceful, and determined sales professional who can call 
on local businesses to sell integrated marketing solutions 
that include radio, digital and event marketing. Candidate 
will manage an existing list as well as COLD CALL for new 
business development. Must have strong communication 
and presentation skills and develop customized marketing 
plans that include research. Must be customer focused and 
able to adapt to different selling situations. Periodic client 
entertainment is required. Guaranteed draw, generous 
commission and bonus structure. Candidate must prospect 
and develop new business. Knowledge of Wide Orbit, Nielsen, 
Salesforce as well as Microsoft Office.

Send resume with cover letter to: 
evcsacjobs@entravision.com

Entravision Communications is an EOE.  

Come join the sales team at one of the finest 
broadcast companies in America!

Salem Media of New York is looking for a Sales Manager 
for our two local radio stations, AM 970 The Answer and 
AM 570 The Mission. Key to this position is the ability to 
energetically and creatively lead a sales team in local direct 
spot sales campaigns. This position is ideal for an individual 
who is experienced as a sales manager or an accomplished 
AE looking to take the next step in his/her career.  Salem 
offers a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits.  
Please CLICK HERE to apply. 

Or, Contact: Laura Sheaffer 
Assistant to General Manager, Jerry Crowley

laura@nycradio.com 
Call 212-857-9639 

to schedule an interview. 

Salem Media Group is an equal opportunity employer.

SALES MANAGER — NEW YORK
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MORE OPPORTUNITIES 
@ INSIDERADIO.COM >>

LSM & DSM — HEARST RADIO
BALTIMORE

Hearst is one of the nation’s most 
diversified media, information and 

technology companies and we believe 
in impactful live and local radio. 
Our Baltimore stations are news/

talk powerhouse WBAL-AM and the 
legendary 98 ROCK, and we are the 

flagship for the Baltimore Ravens
 and Navy Football. We need both a 
Local Sales Manager and Digital 

Sales Manager who share our desire 
to combine superior local content with 

exceptional sales leadership.  Our 
team is determined and energetic, and 
our work environment is respectable 
with a high standard of excellence.  

 

To Apply and Learn more about Hearst 
and these leadership opportunities: 

CLICK HERE
EOE
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